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Complete Specifications.
Patent Office, Perth,
30th OctObM', 1[J03.
OTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
Applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specifications annexed thereto, have been
accepted, and are now open to public inspection at this
Office.
. Anyperson or persons intending to oppose such applications must leave particulars, in writing, in duplicate (on
l!'orm D), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazette. A fee of
Ten shillings (lOs.) is payable with such notice.
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Application No. 4007.-THOMAS BURRELL, of 193 Abbot~
ford Street, North Melbourne, in the State of Victoria,
Stonemason, and ERNEsT CHARLES PERDRlAU, of 131
Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, in the State of Victoria,
aforesaid, Merchant, " Improvements in easily attachable
Boot Soles and Heels."-Dated26th August, 1902.
Olaims:1. In n, boot attachment, the combination with a "top-piece" of a
foundation, one of said parts having dovetailing above and below as set
forth with reference to figure 3.
2. A continuous dovetail recess boot attachment top piece of rubber
substantially as set forth with reference to figures 1 and 4.
3. In a boot attachment, a foundation havlllg a projection dovetailed
all round, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
4. In a boot attachment, the cOlllbination with it rubber H top piece"
of a foundation and pins projecting laterally, or the like as set forth
with reference to figure l.
Specification, 3s. 6d. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4623.-FREDERICK G.nE, of Lancefield, in
the State of 'i'ictoria, Commonwealth of Australia,
Engineer; JOHN KEATS GORDON, also of' Lancefield,
aforesa,id, Newspaper Proprietor, and THOMAS ARNoLD
Parks, of Romsey, in the State of Victoria, aforesaid,
Farmer, "Imp1"ovements in (and 1'elating to the di"scha1'ge
of toy or game p1'ojectiles from) guns."-Dated 30th
September, 1903.
Claints:1. In combination, a toy gun barrel, a plug to be discharged there~
from by air pressure, and a chamber for a dart or Inissile in said plug as
set forth.
2. In combination a tOY gun barrel plug dischargeable by air pressure,
.a chamber for a dart or missile in said plug, and an eyelet or the like
for a cord attachment as set forth.
3. The combination with a plug or projectile of cork or the like for
the purpose indicated of a chamber with tang and eye or the like as set
forth.
4. In combInation, in a toy gun, a phmger, a plug or projectile for
the purpose indicated, and eyes or the like connected by an elastic cord
as and for the purposes as set forth.
5. In cOlllbination, in a toy gun, a ban'el, a plug dischargeable
therefrom, a piston having' a cupped leather or like washer for COUlvression of the nil' between it and the plug, and elastic 111ea118 connect.
ing the plug and plunger as set forth.
6. In combination, in a toy gun, a barrel, and a plunger comprising
.a piston rod, a piston having a cupped leather or like washer, and a
disc with a connecting screw and an eye or hook, as set forth.
t;pecificatiolls, 3s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4621.-CLlNTON EMERSON DOL BEAR, of
Terminal Island, Los Angeles County, State of California, United States of America, Chemical Engineer,
"P1'ocess of Man1tfactu1'ing Ca1tstic 80da."-Datwl 29th
September, 1903.
Cl.uims:1. The method of producing ca,ustic soda from alkali earth, which
consists in converting the alk..'lli earth into an alkaline solution, thence
subjecting the solution thus formed to the (Lction of caustic lilue in
order to convert the said solution to a solution of caustic soda, and
thence reducing the caustic soda held in solution to a condition of
dryness.
2. The method of producing caustic soda from an alkali in its natural
condition, which consists in subjecting a solution of such alkali to the
action of caustic hme whereby the alkali solution is converted into a.
solution of caustic soda.
Specification, 3s.

Application No. 4632.-J OHN THOMAS ELl HELLlER, of
St. Clair, Hope Street, North Brighton, Melbourne,
Commercial Traveller, "Catching and T1"apping H01tSe
Flies, MOSQ1titos, lfIoths, Flying Ants, and othe)" flying
Insects (including Blow Flies)." Dated 3rd October,
1903.
ClaiJns ~1. A new method of securely trapping flying insects in a very simple
and rapic1manner, and the whole of invention is entirely different to
allY of the methods as hereunder described, i.e. :-a. Blowing H [llsecti~
b,me," "Insecticide," or "Mortene" into the air to poison or drive
away the flies, mosquitos, and Ruch things. b. 'l'hepoisonous fly piLpers
used when made damp to poison the insects, after which two processes
flies and other insects are found lying d(~ad about the house. c. The
sticky fly papers. such as "'l'anglefoot" and others, which are such
ullsightly methods, ancl, above all, so slow, and none of which are in
any sense efficient, as the flies and other flying insects are never cleared,
but only diIninished, while my claim is that my invention is clean,
rapid, and simple, as the U$er has only to take up the catcher by the
haudle in one lULnd, and mOve it sOlnewhat quickly in a forward direction, over a dinner table, for instance, where flies are settliug down upon
the food, and in passing it over the flies are made afraid, or disturbed,
and fly upwards, when the catcher passe~ over their track and at once
catches them, and the next lllovemeutor two with the hand.fm·ces them
through the hole in the apex of cone into the trap or bag, from which
they have not the sense to escape back through the cone, and so are
held till one wishes to either liberate or destroy them. The method is
rapid, inasmuch as one CtUl readily catch one tl:.ousand flies a minute.
It is clean, inasmuch as the flies, etc., are not broken about, neither
wings nor legs being broken, and not a solitary dead insect is seen
about ..fter the use of my catcher and trap.
Specification, 2s. 6d.

Application No. 4646.-RlcHARD SPARROW, of Perth,
Western Australia, Licensed Patent Agent (B-ritishAmerican 10bacco Oompany, Limited) "ImpJ"ove)Jients
in Oiga1'ette lVIachines." -Dated 15th October, 1903 .
Glairll.s:-

1. The combination with feeding devices for advancing a continuous
cigarette wrapper and filler, of an interior tongue, means for applying
paste to one edge of the wrapper, folding devices for folding the
wrapper over the filler and tongue and for pressing the overlapping
edges of the wI""ap~er against the tongue to form a flat pasted seam,
and an adjustable pressing device for bearing' against the wrapper seam
beyond the tongue, substantially as described.
~. The combination with feeding devices for advancing a continuous
cigarette ,vrapper and filler, of an interior tOllgU~, means for applying
paste to one edge of the wrapper, folding devices for folding the
wrapper over the finer and tongue, incluchng a rotating rubber rotating
in a plane at substantially right-angles to the llpper face of its tongue
for pressing the overlapping edges of the wrapper against the tongue
to form a flat pasted se0.111, SUbstantially as described.
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3. The combination with feeding devices for advancing a continuous
cigarette wrapper and finer, of an interior tongue, means for applying
paste to one edge of the wrapper, folding devices for folding the
wra})per over the )iller and tongue, including a rotating brush for
pressing the overlapping edges of the vv:rapper against the tongue to
form a flat pasted seam, said brush being operated to rotate in the
direction of movement of the wrapper but at a higher speed, substantiallyas described.
4. The combination with feeding devices for advancing a cantinuous
cigarette wrapper and filler, of means for applying' paste to one edge of
the wra,pper, folding devices for folding the edges of the wrapper und
lapping' them over the filler, and an adjustable pressing device for
beurillg' against the wrapper seam, sUbstnntially as described.
5. The combination of a feeding' belt for advrlllcing u continuous
cigarette wrapper and filler rod, an jnterior tongue, I11caus for applying
pastc to one ee~ge of the wrapper, folding devices for folding the
wrappcr and feeding belt over the filler and tongue and for pressing the
overlapping edges of the wrrtppcr against the tongue to fonn f\. iht
pasted Rcmn, a pressing device for bearing- against the 'v1'nppor seam, a
Ch.'tlHl9! bt:::yond the pressing device, and gnjdes for turning the edgeR
of tllC ieedmg belt outward before the cigarette rod passes through suid
ChUllllCI, substantially us described.
6. The ~ombination of a paste receptacle, a paste feeding' roll, a
doctor hanng' a notch for securing a circumferential line of paste on
the paste feeding" roll, and a pasting- -disk rotating- in a plane transverse
to the plane of rotation of the paste feeding roll and mounted to take
lXlste from said roll, sUbstantially as descrIbed.
7. 'rho c.ombination of a, paste receptacle, a paste feeding roll, a
doctor bnvmg a notch for securing a circumferential line of paste on
the paste fceding roll, a pasting disk for ti.lking paste from said roll, and
a. grinding roll co·acting with the paste fecding roll, snbshLutially as
descril)ed.
8. The eOlnhillatioll of a l)[Lstc receptacle, a, paste feeding roll, a
pnstillg' disk rotating in a plane tl'nnsYcrse to the plane of rotation of
thc paste feeding 1'01] for taking paste therefrom, and It paste g'l'inding
1'011 co-ncting with 1he paste fceding roll, sUbstantia.llyas described.
9, The c~mbination of a p:lste feeding roll having a 10ngitudillully
concave pel'lphcry, a, doctor having a notch for securing a circulnferentialline of pa,ste Gn sa,id roll, and a pasting disk rotating- in a plane
transvcrse to thc plane of rotation of said roll and mounted to take
paste from said roll, substantially as described.
10. '1'he comhillation of a paste receptacle, a pair of veriJicnlly
rotating grinding )'ol1s Inonntecl in said receptacle nnel rotating down,vurdly toward and fr0111 each other, and a vertically rotating paste
feediJ\g' rollrecoiving paste from and co-acting with one of said grinding
rolls, s\\bstantially ns described.
11. ~Phe comhination of it paste receptacle, a paste feeding roll
havillg'11 Inllgituclina[y eOncave periphcry, a d, ctOl' baving- a notch for
seCUI'!llg It circumferential liue of pa.~te on said 1'011, a p'\sting disk
rotatlUg' 111 a' plane tnmsvcTse to the pla.ne of rotation of saic1roll a.nd
n10lUtted to take pa.ste thcrei1'om, a. g'! inding roll huvin~ it longitudinally convex periphery co-acting' with said pLlste f~;eding roll, a.nd a
second grinding roll hn.ving a ~ longitudinalh concave pe i}Jhery 130a.ct~llg with the first said grin dint; roll, substant:a.lly as desc ibl'd.
l~. The comhiuatioll with a paste feeding roll having a 10ngitu(1inally COllcayc periphery, and It pasting" disk rotating ill a plane transverse to, the plnno of ro.ra.tion of s.aid roll and lllOuntec1 to take paste
from :l1d roll, sub:stantml y as clesnribetl.
1 :~. The combination of a paste feeding roH, a paste disk rotating ill
a p anc trans\'t.:rse to the pIano of rotation of said roll and taking paste
there!l'om, meallS for ad]'usting' one of ;.-aid members in t!..directiull sub:;' anbally pltl:al1el with t.he axh; of the pas"e disk, and means for adjustIng one of smd members tmv<Jrd anu from the other, substantially as
descrihed
l~. T'lte com hl11at iOll wit 11
wrapping aevices of a continu()us rod
cigal'ct'e mne1!inc. of
device comprising n pusie (islr for
apIJlY,illg'.'l 1mc of paste
of the wrapper strip, a l)Hste roll
rotatlllg' III a. phme tl'an8Y rsc
plane of rotnt:on of stti,l disk and
mouute 1 t,) snpply paste thereto, mea:1R for u, ljusting ::-<rud p 1St; di"k
lO1l!..:ihvliuail)-' 01 it"' axis with 1'ola1i')11 to thH pa:-;te 1'011, means for adjusting ODe 0f st),id In mho)'s of the pa:.~;-!;·ng drniee toward 01' froll} the
other, nnd means for moving sil,id pasting dedce bodilv to adjust the
positIon of the vnstc db;}, with reln.iion to the edge of the wrapper
strip, substantially as described.
15. The comhiuation of a. paste fecrling' roll, of a. pasting' disk fed by
said feeding- roll and adjustable concentrically with s~ticl roll, snbstantia.lly as 11escribed,
The com binatioll with the cigarette rod forming di~vices of a
coutl!lUOUS ,rod cigarette mftchiue, of means for severhlg the cigarette
rod Into cu~arctte lengths, :tud a comprcs">or acting to pl'CSS the
cigaret tes ill~o the forlll desired a.fter they are severed from the rod
su bstuntially as described,
'
17, 'rhe cOluhillatioH with means for severing a ciga.rette rod into
cigarette lengths and for feeding f1 cigaretr.e rod therer.o, of Lt COlll~
pressor Imving co-acting die plates shaped to press the cigarcttes to the
form dcsil',·d, means for pressjng said plates together und sep,lruting
them for the reception of the cigm'et',es, aud 111CttIlS for l110ving sajd die
platcs with the cigarette3 tinring' the pressing action, substantially as
described,
.
18. 'rhe combination with means for feeding a cigarette rod, of a
~:mrriage, a cutter carried by the cu,rriage for severinl:5 the cjgarette rod
luto ci!!arette lengths. llle:U1S for reciprocating said c~LlTiage in the line
of movemont of the cigarctte rod, and a compressor carried by said
cal'rilu;e and .1cLing to press the cigarettes into form after they are
sepnrate(l from rhe cigarette rod, SUbstantially as descril)ed.
If) 'rhe co I.bhmtion of co-a.cting' die plates for pre::sing a cigarette
into desired form, means fo], pressing' saicl die plates together and
separatin[..\.· them for the reception of the cigarettes, a separa.ting device
lllOvahle rclatively to 0110 of the die plates in position to engage and
secure tlle rclease of the cigarette from the die plate for dcll'ver:r, and
Inean~ for so actua.tillg' sa,id separating' tlevicc, substantially as
descl'lbed.
20. 1.'he combination with means for feeding n. cigarette rod, of a
carring'e, me,ll!..; fOl'~'ecipro(,<."lJjng the carriage 10ngit,lcilnaJly of the
line of movemcnt of the cigarette rod, u. cutter carried by a lever
IJivotally mounted 011 the carriage, said lever, a cmu for cont,rolling the
nlOvemont of said level' for reciprocating' the cutter a('l'OSS the path of
the cigarette rod, a C,tlll ellg'l!:':;'ing ll1em}wl' adjust-ably secured to said
levcr, a compressor HlOunted on the ca,rri:l.~e and acting' to pre::-s the
cig-areUe jllto for. I', and conllecti, fll'i fo~' n.ctuating- the 001npressor froul
saia lever iucllHlillg a yieicling' member, suhstantially as described.
21. 'rbe cOlllhination with means for feeding< 1L cig'tLrette rod, of a
ca,rriage, llleall::) £OT reciprocating the cl."Lrrit"Lge longitudin,llly of thc line
of movement of the cigarette rod, a. cutter niounted On the carriage,
]lleanS for reciprocating t}lP, cutter across the }Jt"1th of the cigarette rod,
a compressor mounted Oll the carriage and actillg to press the ci~arette
into form, unll adjustable cOllnections for tLctullting' the COlnpl'eSSor
from tl)O cntter recipl'ocatin~' means including a yielding' member, substantially af-> de€criheu.
,
22. The combination with llW'lnB for feeding a cigarette rod, of
llle,Uls for severing' the rod into cigarette lengths, a compres"or for
pressing' the cignrettes into form formed of co-ncting die plates, Ineans
for reciprocating said die plates 10ngit.uelinally of the Inovement of the
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ciga,rettes, nlean~ for reciproca,ting one of said die ph-ttes ~oward and
a\\'[Ly from the other die plate, ancl a. spring for constantly pressing the
Inovab:e die ]Jlat8 in one direction of its movement, SUbstantially as
described.
23. 'rhc combination with 111eans for severing it cig'arette rocl into
cigarette leugths, of a compressor for pressing the cigarettes to
elliptict"Ll form formed of co-acting die plates and provided ·with Inea,ns
for creasing the side edges of the cigarettes, snbstn ntially as described.
24. A. compressor for pressing cigarettes to elliptical for1n formed
of co~acting die plates having half cllipt.ic..'L! grooves with rounded edges
for creasing the sid(~ edges of the dgarettes, su bstalltially as dcscribecl.
25. The combination with the wrapping devices of a continuous rod
ci~tlrette machine, of ft heated scaUl ironing device beyond the wrapping"
devices, suhsta,l1tiaJly as described.
26. rrhe cOlnbina.tion with the wrapping' devices of a continuous rod
cig,lrette nuwhine, of a,n adjuRta.h!e jronint; rib for bearing on the
wrapper
as the cigarette rod [vlva.nces from the wrapping devices,
anclmertlls
henJ,illg ~aill ironiu!.\' rih, sl1b;;::tan1ially as described.
~7. The combination whh the Wntppillg" devices of a continuous rod
cigarette 1l1achiuc, of an iruning rib for bettring on thc \vra.pper Seltlll as
the cigarette rod advances frl.m the wrnpping devicc':!, means for heating said ironing rib, and a movable snpport for s,dd rib and heating
nlCallS where1).)" the rib 1Jla,y hc moved into llnd out of o!)erati\'e position,
sUhstantially as dcscrilnd,
28. The cOlnbllw,tion with
contillllOUS
cigarette writ-pper and filler,
one edge of
the wrapper, folding' deVICes
wrapper and
lapping t.hem over the filler,
cig-'Il'ette rod
passeR, and a heated seam
cha.unel, Bubstantially as described.
29. '1'hc cigarette roel fOl'miJlg' mechanism constrnctecl and opErating
snbsta.ntilllly as ~hown :LUll declcribed.
30. The pasting mcchanism eOllstructo(l and operating" substa,ntially
as shown and c1escrihed.
31. r1'he cutting and compre-;sing mecha,llislll constructed and overating sul)stantlftlly as shown <LlHi deRcribed.
Specificatiot:s, £.1 16s, Drnwillgs on appliea.tion.
<

Application No. 'W4,7.-AltTHUR EDwAIW CA'I"l'l~It]\IOLE,
Mining Engineor, of 10 W oodlalld l~ise, IIighg~Lte, in
the County of IJondon, England, "I",p"ov nwnts in the
Concent,."tion "nd c/.(tssijication of Ol'es,"-Dl1ted 15th
October, 1903.
Cla1'mH : -

1. In a proces:) of orc COllcelltnti.ion by oil the employment of the oil
in small quantities proportione.t substantially as herein before dC8cribed
to the amount of the metalliferous cOllstitucuts of 010 ore under treat~
Inent.
.2 The process of separating' the constituents of ores iuto twopnrts
by agitating a mixture of powdered or pulped ore) oil aud water, containing it suita.ble acid, or an alkali with soap or other emulsifying
agent, so ~LS by l11e<1..US of such agitation to agg-iomerate the oil·coated
particles into grnnules or slUall 1l1;lSSeS, and tlI011, acting' 011 the lllixture by all up-cllrrent separator, or other classification aplJaratns, so aB
to remove the sma.ll agglomerated non~oil-coatcd Jlarl io1es from the
agglomcrated masses of oil-coat.ed particles nIl SUbstantially as
described.
3. In the process hereillhefore clescrihecl of separating meta.lliferous
matter from gaUg'llC hy the formation of grannles of oiled mineral, the
mnployment of the oil in tL state of emulsion ht 'YaleI' ill presence of
an €111ulsifying ag~nt such us soap.
.1.. The process hcrclllhefore descrheLl of sepa.rating llwtallifel'Ous
matter fr01U gang-ne by tormiug granules of oilcd nlineral by agitation
of the pulpec1 orc in an aci(lliqnol'.
5, rl'he lJrocess hereill before uescribed of separfLtin~ metalliferous
Inatter from g-ilng'ue by forming' l;r<lnnles of oiled metalliferous mineral
by agitation in allm,linc liquor carrying soap or other emulsifying' agent
in sollltion.
6. The process of sep:ll,<ttin~ 1118tnlliferous matter from gang-ue
which consists in agitntlllg' th,} powdered mincral or pulp with ~ an
emulsion of oil in w<.tter acidulated or containillg' alkaline clllubHying
agent illl; l ScptLrtLting ou L the light saueh; ill a clussHicr and thereafter
further agitating' the pulps to increase the size of the grannIes and
separating out the heavy stlnds, also in a classifier.
7. In the prucess of separating metltllifcrous maUer from gangue the
emploYlllent of all emulsiOll containing oil in a l)roportion adjn~tcd sub·
stallthtlly as herein!Jefore ucscribcd to the quantity of mctalliferous
illineral under trea,tmcllt so that after thorough agitation of rhe pulp
and emulsion in wuter containing an emulsifying agcnt or acid the
metalliferous minera,l with the tldhering oil forms into granules of sizes
saita.ble for separation fro111 the gttugue by an up·cul'rcllt or other
sepanLtor.
H". In thc proce:::s of separa.ting l1wtallifcrons llUl,Uer from gallgue by
oil thc employment of pal'licles of luaterial having' an a.1linity for oil to
assist in the formation or granules of oily llwta,lliferous l11ntter.
9. '1'he process of classifying metallifcrous minerals aggiolIwrated by
oil by fractionally removing the different minerals fronl the oil and
libenttiug thenl from the oil-ag;.rlomcratcd granulcs by the successive
use of a.lkaline emulsifying agents of grannated strengths substautially
as herein before dcscribed.
10. 'l'he process of claSSifying lnetal1iferous mincrals agglomora,ted
by oil which consists in suecessively agitntiug' the agglOluerated
mineral with alkaline emulsifyjng agcnts of varyidg strength or
activity to free the several minerals in snece;:;sion awl separnting out
each mineral in turn by an up-current scva.ratol' or other septtl'i1twg
device.
11. In the prOC0SS of fractionally r011lO\'in;.; dHferent lllotn.lliferons
minerals from an oil agglomerate by the sttc:::es,.;ive use of alkaline
Cllluisifying agents of vnr'ying strength or activity the udditi('u of oil
or 0 1 emulsion in the reqni:::.ite 8m("111 a.lllounts to keep the granules of
proper SIze and consistt:ncy.
12. The complete process of concentrating and classifying' ores,
substantially as hereinbefol'e dl·scribod.
Ut The complete apparatus for concentrating' and classifying ores,
substantia.llyas horoinucfore described and illuHtnl.tcd in accompanying
drawing.
Specification, £1 7s. 6e1. Dr<twings on application.

.Application No. 4GJ8.--JOHN EmVAHD COOPlm, of Phoonix
Villl1, 9 Chatsworth Road, Stratforcl, in the County of
London, England, Engineer, "Tmpl'ovenwnts in connection with Antif1'iction Mechanism as applied to Baillvay
and othet· Vehicles."-D"ted 15th October, 1903.
OLaim.<;:-

1. rrhe constrllctlOn of parts in which alltifriction Inechanism of the
kind hereillbefore described is employed in com~)inatioll with horll~
plates and springs with the axle guide boxes ada.pted to be adjustable
with the motion of said springs whereby such antifriction mechanism is
applied to the axle shafts of rftihvt1,y carriages and other vehicles in
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mbiui1tion with the sllrings on which the said cal'riu.g~ 01' vehicle is
mounted the se"veral parts being arrauged and operatin!5 together substantiall y' as hereinbefore described. ,"vith' r~ferellce to, ]ligs.· 1 to 9
inclusive of the accompan'. iug drawings.
.
.
2. Antifriction mechanism for use in bonnecti6n with the axle shafts
of railway CtLrriages or the like vehicles in the construction of whicn a
journal box for the lower or main shaft is connected to a transome
})late by bults, the trallsome plate being in turn bolted' ~ainst the
bearing spring buckle by straps passing horseshoe fashion over the
upper or journal box of the antifriction shaft so that by means of
wooden packing pieces inserted between lUi;ti on the lower or main axle
journal box and the transome.plate provision is made for a. rigid connec~
tion between the journal, journal box and collar of the main shaft or
axle and the journal, journal box, and rolling discs of the antifriction
axle and the bearing Sl)ring buckle which comes between, all n,rranged,
combined and operating together substantially as and for the purpose
described and illustrated in Figs. 10 and 11 of the accompanying
drawings.
3. 11he special nrrangement of bearings in the journal box of the
main axle in ,vhich sectional bearings of less extent than a semi-circle
are fitted in seats in the journal hox of like form, so that whilst the
journal is ~eld rigidly in posit,ion in respect of any upward Inovement
or change of position it is in free rolling contact with bearings which
can themselves be rClnoved or inserted without disturbing either shaft
or journal box, substantially as described and illustrated in Figs. 12 and
13 of the accompanying drawings.
Specification, ]5s. 6d. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4i150.-GERALD EmvARD HOLLAND,
C.I.K, D.S.O., Commander Royal Indian Marine,
Princip~"tl Port Officer, Rangoon, Burma, India; and
HENRY JOHNSTON, Chief Engineer, Royal Indian
Marine, Engineer and Shipwright Surveyor, Rangoon,
Burma, India, ,., Imp1"o1!emenls in Elevat01's fM' Loading
ancl TJnloading Coal at' other .f1·agmentw·y mate1·ials."Dated 17th October, 1903.
Claims;-1. An elevator for coals or other fragmentary materials cOluprising
an endless chain of buckets cu,used to travel along' within a casingwhich is provided with n. hopper and shoot and is fixed at its middle to
a transverse shaft which can be raised and lowered and on which the
casing can be swung to various inclinations, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.
2. For carrying and transporting un elevator such as is above referred
to, a truck having two trianguhr frmnes Oll~"! sloping side of each f01'111ing' a guide for n. block attached to the middle of the casing at each side,
these blocks forming nuts for screws mounted in the framing" and provided with suitable hand gear by which they can be turned so as to
raise or lower the elevator, substantially as described.
Specification, 3s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4657.-HENRY LIVINGSTONE SULiHAN and
HUGR FITZALIS KIRKPATRICK-PICARD, poth of 44
London vVall, in the City of London, England,
JYIetallurgists, "I1np"ol'cments in 0;' ,.elating to o;'e
concenh·ation."-Dated 21st October, 1903.
Clai'ms:1. The process of conccJ.ltrating ores which consists in brin~'illg' the
pulp into intimat.e contact 'Nith "oil" and there;tfter with it gas,
substantially as and for the purpose described.
2. The In'oeess of concentrating ores which consists in introducing
into the pulp a current of iLil' or other gas charged with vapourised or
atomised" oil," substantially as and for the pnrp08e described.
3. ffhe process of concentrating ores which consiSTS in mixing the
pulp wit h " oil" spntying the mixture through ail' and conducting the
spray into water, snbstantiiLlly as and for the pUTpose described.
4. The process of cOllcelltrat.ing ores which consists in oiling the
metal-boaxing prtrticles of a pulp, disseminating it throngh ah' 01' other
gas, and collecting the product on water on ,vhic11 the oil particles
float and through which the gangue sinks, substantially as described.
5 The complete process of concentratiu5' ores, substantially as
desCl'ihecl.
Specification, 7s. Bd. Drawings On application.

Application No. 4658.
WILLIA:;'I GRIFFITHS, Stone
l\lel'chnnt, and BENJAMIN HARRY BEDELL, Engineer,
both of 41 and 42 Hamilton House, Bishopsgate Street
vVithout. in the County of London, England, " Imp1"(,vecl
contact shul and fiming f01" "se lv-ith swr:fa. e contact
systems of Electric T;·action."-D"ted21st October, 1908.
CIaims : 1. For use in a system of electric traction by which electrical eneTgy
is received by a car from iL conductor, contained in it closed conduit
placed underneath the track, through a medium of a succession of
studs fixed in the ground, a stud composed of magnetic umterial having
electrically conl1ectecl therewith a switch-piece also cOlnposed of magnetic material, su"pended at the lower end of the stud, and an underlying lnass of magnetic material in electric connection with a, sonrce of
electricity, the switch-piece being so suspended, relftth'ely to the stud
and underlying mass, as, under rnagnetic induction, to approach and
make contact with the latter, and to be vdthdrawn when magnetic
induction ceases.
2. A form of constrnction chal'twterized aR described in Cb im 1 of
which the stud consists of a head and a stalk pivotally cOllnected,
forming a T piece.
3. A form of construction charad91'ized as described in Cla,jms 1 and
2 in which the sblk consists of laminated plates.
4. .A fOl'll1 of constructi{)n characterizf-d as de3cribed in Claim 1. in
which t·he lower end of the stud is hollow and containt', suspended
by a spriug within the holluw, a switch-piece cOlnposed of magnetic
material.
5. A forn1 of construction characterized as described in Claims Land
2, in which the switch-piece is cOlnposed of bminated plates and is
suspended by a sprintr within the sides of a fork formed in the lower
end of t]w stalk, and limited ill the mnplitude of its :move I eIlt by a
pin which crosses the fork and is inserted through a slot\yay formed in
the switch-piece. the switch-piece being in permanent electric connection with the stalk by a flexible conductor.
6. .A. for111 of construction char.v~:::erized as describecl in Clainl I, in
which the conveyer of the electrical energy is a bare ca.ble, luacle of
magnetic materinJ, \vhich is supported on ::t series of insulators whicb
are adapted to revolve on pins supported by the sides of the conduit.
7. A form of construction char,tctcrized as de-:cribed in Clailns 1
and 2, in which the stalk of the '1' shaped stud is mounted inan inimlated
and water-tight manner in a stoneware pipe and the head is supported
by granite blocks shaped to fit it.
Specification,3s. Drawings on application.
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Application No. 4659.:-EDGAR ARTHUR ASHCROFT,
'Mining Engineer, of "The Birches," vVeston (via)
Runcorn, in the County of Chester, England,
" Improved p1'ocess and appa1"atus for the p;'oduction of
metals of the alkali g1"OUp by elect;·olysis."-Dated 21st
October, 1903.
Claims:
1. The production of alkali metal by the use of a fused alloy of the
alkali metal as an anode in an electrolytic cell in wbich the electrolyte
is not consumed.
2. rl'he process of producing alkali metal which consif:)ts in depositing
the metal as an alloy by electrolysis of the fused chloride and using
the alloy il.S the anode in a second electrolytic cell whether the cells
are separate or combined.
3. In the production of alkali metal the use of it double electrolytic
cell with an interlnediate electrode forming an alloy with the alkali
metal, the electrolyte in the first cell being the fused chloride and that
of the second cell bein~ a salt of the alkali metal which is not consumed.
4. The process of producing an alkali metal which consists in electrolysing the fused chloride over a cathode which forms a fusible alloy
with the alkali metal and thereafter using the alloy as an anoo.e in an
electrolytic cell containing as an electrolyte a stllt of the alkali metal
which is not consumed.
5. In the production of alkali metal by the electrolysis of the fused
chloride separating the chlorine from the alkali n18tal in one cell and
removing the llletal as a fused alloy to a second cell where it is used as
un anode with an electrolyte which yields only the alkali metul at the
cathode in an electrolyte which is not consumed.
6. The process of prodncing sodiunl which consists in electrolysing
fused chloride over a cathode of fused lead and thereafter using' the
resulting sodiun1-lead alloy as anode in an electrolyte of sodium hydra.te
or the like, which yields sodium at the cathode and is not consumed.
7. The complete apparatus for producing alkali n1etals substantially
as described 01' illustrated in Figures 1,2, and 3, or in Figure 4, of the
accompanying drawings.
Specification, 13s. Drawings on application.

MALCOLM A. C. FRASER,
Actillg Registrar of Patents.

Notice of Application for Amendment.
THE PATEN'l'S Ac~'s, 1888-1894.
In the matter of applica,tion for Letters Patent No. 4123,
dated 18th November, 1902, by AWl'HU1< BERN"'RD GILL, of
Carlton, Blackheath Park, London, in England, Electrical
Engineer.
O'l'LCE is hereby given that the above ARTHUR
BERNA1~D GILL has applied for leave to amend the
drawings lodged with the Complete Specification of his
invention, alleging as his reason for so doing"Tlmt the dynamo spindle is now shown in one piece
instead of broken, as in the original drawings,
and the governor arms are in diife,ent position."
'1'he amendments proposed may be viewed at the Patent
Office, Perth. (l~eference being had to amended copy of
drawings lodged.)
MALCOL:lI A. -C. FRASER,
Acting Reg'istrar of Patents.

N

Renewal Fees paid on Patents Registered from
17th to 24th October, 1903.
Fees payable b~r01'e the end of the seventh year in 1'espect
of the seven following years : No. 1226.-James & Norris.
--.--.--------------------.---

Subsequent Proprietors of Letters Patent registered from 17th to 24th October, 1903
LNoTE.-rrhe name in brackets is that of the former proprietor.J

No. 449G.-G. A. Lowry [G. G. TurriJ.

Applications

Abandoned.

17TH '1'0 24,TH OC'l.'OBER. H)O:l.
Application No. 4191.-ALFRED HEN1{Y ALLEN, of !:iT
Surrey Street, Sheffie.d, in the County of York, England,
AnalyticaJ Chemist, "[mp)"o,)ements in the h'eahn'nt of
Sollltions obtained in the emt?'action of g dd f1"O ,n ores, OY othe1"
sl/,b '/rtnces containing the setm", f01' the ncovery of certtlin
produds." -Dated 18th December, 1902.
Application No. 4196.-CHARLES EDWARD HALL HOLDsWORTH, of Coplow, Bridgetown, in the State of Vvestern,
Australia, Settler and ::IIill Owner, "An imp'ovecl po,.table
sanita1'y bomn-Dated IlJth December, 1902.
Application No. 4197.-PETER PEACE JUFRyand GEORGE
THOnIAS SI:SCLAIR, of the Port Foundry, Beach Street, Fremantle, vVestern Australia, Agent and Engineer respectively, " A d;'op tOWCI" ancl safety ancho,. /0,. llJindmills, to be
used in country liable to cyclones." -Dated 19th December,
1902.

GOVERNMENT

293:2

Application No. 4198.--ERNEST A.RTHUR, of Cottesloe
Beach, in the colony of Western Australia, Plumber, "A
new 01' imp1'oved m·at sufe."'·-Dated 28rd December, 1902.
Application No. 4200.-ALBERT MACDoNALD, of Foster
Street, Parkside, in the State of South Australia, in the
Commonwealth of Australia, Telegraph Operator, " Impmvements in driving-gea?' (or motor cycles."·-Dated 23rd December, ]902..

GAZETTE,

W.A.

[OCT. 3u,

1~1VJ.

Application '\)0. 4202.-RoBERT HESLEDEN BINNEY, of
1'10 Barrack Street, Perth, Western Australia, Manager,
"An imp1'oved hand p1'ess, p1'incipally fM' sheafhay."-Dated
23rd December, 1902.
Appli\'ation Ne). 42Q;3.-.TA~IES EDWARD POYSER, of Perth,
IVestern Australia, "ImpTovements in cycle pedals whe?'eby
the th1'ow of the crank ',s incTeased d1t?'ing its down stl oke."Dated 2ard December, 1902.

Applications for Patents.

OCTOBER 17TH-24TH.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]
No.

Date.

Name.

I

Address.

'l'itlB.

. -----------

----~--------------.--------------.---------~-------------.--

4651

20th Oct.', 1903

Galbraith, D. R. S., and Steuart, Auckland, N.Z.
W.

4652

20th Oct., 1903

Galbraith, D. R. S., andSteuart,

Auckland, N.Z.

*4653

2lst Oct., 1903

Williams, H.

Norwood, S.A.

21st Oct., 1903

Mitchell, W.

East N ortham, W.A.

4655

21st Oct., 1903

Wright, H. J.

4656

21st Oct., 1903

Ibotson, T. H., and Meldrum, R.

Brynarto, Nor t h
Wales
Ea s t Greenwich,
England

4657

21st Oct., 1903

London, England .. .

465f;

21st Oct., '1903

Sulman, H. L., and Picard,
H.F.K.
Gliffiths, W., and Bedell, B. H.

,.659

21st Oct., 1903

Ashcroft, E. A ....

Weston,
Chester,
England

*4660

21st Oct .. 1903

Veron, E.

Granville, U.S.A ....

*46tH

22nd Oct., 1903

Deane, C. W.

Perth, W.A.

*4662

22nd Oct., 1903

Bennetts, J.

Perth, W.A.

4663

23rd Oct., 1903

Perth, W.A.

*4664
4665

23rd Oct., 1903
24th Oct., 1903

Sparrow, R. (Grant Rock Drill
Association)
Jespersen, J. H.
Moss, F. A., and Barton, W ....

VV.

London, England .. .

Thoona, Vic.
Boulder, W.A.

-----------------_.. _-

A new method and apparatns for the reduction of iron-sand, iron-oxide and other suitable substances.
A supplementary apparatus fe!' the reduction
of iroll-sand, iron-oxide and other suitable
substances.
An improved attachment for aerated water
syphons.
Hinged and fold-up stanchion for railway
trucks.
Improvements relating to rock-drills.
Improvements in or rehLting to process for
the mltllufacture or production of asbestos
millboards, slates, plates, or tiles.
Improvements in or relating to ore concentration.
Improved contact stud and fixing for use
with surface contact systems of electric
traction.
Improved process and apparatus for the
production of metals of the alkali group
by electrolysis.
Improvements in the raising of sunken
vessels and apparatus therefor.
Rope tyres to be attached to the road wheels
of both horse-drawn and motor-propelled
vehicles.
Improvements in manufacturing briquettes
as fuel.
Improvements in and connected with rock
drills.
A ppliance for extinguishing fires.
A process by the use of chemicals for destroying the fumes from explosives in mines,
especially in deep workings.

OCT.
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Index of Applicants for Patents.
OCTOBER 17'£H-24TH.
Name.

Title.

Ashcroft, E. A.
Barton, W.
Bedell, B. H.
Bennetts, J.
Deane, 'C. W.
Galbraith, D. R. S., and Steuart, W.
Galbraith, D. R. S., and Steuart, W.
Gl;ant Rock Drill Association ...
Griffiths; W., and Bedell, B. H.
Ibotson, T. H., and Mf'ldrum, R.
Jespersen, J. H ....
Meldrum, R.
Mitchell, W.
Moss, F. A., and Barton, W.
Picard, H. F. K.
Sparrow, R. (Grant Rock Drill AS8n.)
Steuart, W.
Steuart, 'iV.
Sulman, H. L., and Picard, H. F. K ....
Veron, E.
Williams, H.
Wright, H. J.

Improved process and apparatus for the production of
metals of the alkali group by electrolysis
Vide Moss, F. A., and Barton, W. ...
Vide Griffiths, W., and Bedell, B. H.
Improvements in manufacturing briquettes as fuel
Rope tyres to be attached to the road wheels of both
horse-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles
A new method and apparatns for the reduction of ironsand, iron-oxide, and other suitable substances
A supplementary apparatus for the reduction of ironsand, irou-oxide, and other suitable substances
.Vide Sparrow, R.
Improved contact stud and fixing for use with surface
contact systems of electric traction
Improvements in or relating to process for the manufacture or production of asbestos millboards, plates,
slates, or tiles
Appliance for extinguishing fires
Vide Ibotson, '1'. H., and Meldrum, R.
Hinged and fold up staunchion for railway trucks
A process by the use of chemicals for destroying the
fumes from explosives in mines, especially in deep
workings
Vide 8nlman, H. L., and Pieard, H. F. K. ...
Improvements in and connected with rock drills ...
Vide Galbraith, D. R. S., and Steu<trt, W.
Vicle Galbraith, D. It. S., [tnd Steuart, "vV.
Improvements in or relating to ore conccntr[ttion
Improvements in the raising of sunken vessels and apparatus therefor
An improved attachment for aer'1ted water syphons
Improvements relating to rock drills

Date.

4659

21st Oct., 1903

4665
4658
4662
4661

24th Oct., 1903
21st Oct., ]903
22nd Oct., 1903
22nd Oct.~ 1903

4·651

20th Oct., 1903

4652

20th Oct., 1903

4663
4658

23rd Oct., 1903
21st Oct., 1903

4656

21st Oct., 1903

4664
4656
4G5:1
'1665

23rd
21st
:lIst
2·tth

Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct.,

1903
1003
1903
1903

4657
,tG63
4651
'tG52
,tG57
·J.G60

21st
:l3rd
20th
20th
21st
21st

Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct ..
Oct.,

1908
1903
1903
1903
1903
19m

·!G53
,tG55

21st Oct., 1903
21st Oct., 1903

Index of Subjects of Patent Applications.

OCTOBER 17'1'H-2,1'L'H.
Title.

Alkali
Asbestos (manubcture of)
Briquettes
Chemicals (for destroying fumes from
explosives)
Concentration of Ores
Contact Stud (for surface contact
. systems)
Drills
Drills
Elec.tric trfJ.ction
Electrolytic production of metals
Extinguishing fires (applianee for) ...
FIre extinguisher
Fuel
Iron-oxide
Iron-oxide
Iron-sand (method for reduction of)
Iron-sand (supplementary apparatus
for reduction of)
Millboards
Ore Concentration
Plates
Raising sunken vessels (apparatus
for)
Rock Drills
Rock Drills
Rope Tyres
Slates
Staunchion (for railway trucks)
Syphon attachment
Tiles
'ryres (rope)

Nalne.

No.

Date.

Vide .Electrolytic production of lllntnJs
Ibotson, 'r. H., ~nd Meldrum, R.
Bennett, J.
Moss, F. A., and Bm·ton, "vV.

,16;,)9
'1656
,1665

:lIst Oct.,
21st Oct.,
22nd Oct.,
24th Oct.,

Vide Ore concentration ...
Griffiths, W., and Bedell, B. H.

'J.657
4·658

21st Oct., W03
21st Oct., 1\)03

Vide Rock drills ...
Vide Rock drills ...
Vide Contact stud
Ashcroft, E. A.
Vide Fire extinguisher
Jespersen, J. H.
Vide Briquettes ...
Vide Iron-sand
Vide Iron-sand
Galbraith, D. R. S., and Steuart, W.
Galbraith, D. R. S., and Steml,l't, W.

4655
4G63

21st Oct.,
23rd Oct.,
21st Oct.,
21st Oct.,
23rd Oct.,
23rd Oct.,
22ncl Oct.,
20th Oct.,
20th Oct.,
20th Oct.,
20th Oct.,

Vide Asbestos (manufacture of)
Sulman, H. L., and Picard, H. F. K.
Vide Asbestos (manufacture of)
Veron, E ....

4656
465i
4656
4G60

W right, IT. J.
Sparrow, R.
Vide Tyres (rope) ...
Vide Asbestos (manufacture of)
l'rIitchell, W.
Williams, H.
Vide Asbestos (manufacture of)
Deane, C. "vV.

4655
,1663
4661
4,656.
4654
4·653
4650
4·661

,1662

,W58

'11:,59
,166,1
'16(H
4662
4651
,1652
,1651
4652

,21st
21st
21st
21st

H)08
1903
1903
HJ03

1903
1903
1!J08
HJ03
1903
1908
1903
1903
1903
1908
1903

Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct,

1908
1903
1903
1903

21st Oct.,
23rd Oct.,
2:lncl Oct.,
21st Oct.,
21st Oct.,
21st Oet.,
21st Oct.,
22nd Oct.,

1908
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
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Index of Patentees.
OCTOBER 17'l'H-241'H.
Gazette.

I

Name.

Alston, J.
...
Coleman, E. M. G ....
Coulsell, F. F.; Conlsell,
L. B.; Coulsell, A. C.; and
Coulsell, H. W.
Diehl, P., and Hemleb, lYI ... .
Harvey, '1'....
...
.. .
Hemleb, lVI. ...
NlcTo~tr, 1~. V.
Sparrow, K (Stuart, H. R)
Stmtrt, H: 11 ....

Title.

No.

Date.

An improved water trough
.. ,
...
Improved mechanism for automatically
igniting' matches at predetermined
times
Improvements in vertical multitubular
water column boilers

4139
4547

25th Nov., 1902
12th Aug., 1\)03

Hotnl'Y tnke-nps for sewing machines ...
Improvements in hose fittings or couplino's
V'ide Diehl, P., and Hemleb, lYI. ...
...
Improvements in or connected with the
manufncture of tubes 01' hollow bodies
Improvements in apparatus for regulating and controlling the voltage of
alternating current eircuits
Vide Sparrow, R...
...

454-1
4125

4549

Date.

No.

Page

I 21st Aug.,

34
34

2291
2292

1903
21st Aug., 1903

2291

25th Nov., 1902

21st Aug., 1903

7th Aug.;1903
18th Nov., 1902

21st Aug., UJ03
21st Aug., W03

7th L\Ug., 1rJO:,
12th Aug., H)03

21st Aug., 19m
21st Aug., HJ03

2291
22rJ2

12th

Ug., 1903

21st Aug., 1903

2292

12th Aug., 1903

21st Aug., 1903

I ....

24
34·

34

2291
2291

2292

Index of Subjects of Patents granted.
OCTOBEH 17TH-2'1TH.
GazeLte.

Title.

Alternating Curronts ...
...
Boilors (verti cal multitubular)

...
Coupling·s .. .
...
...
Cylinders .. .
...
...
...
...
Electrical Aplxtratus ...
...
...
...
Bose Fittin"s
b
lVIatches, ignition of ...
...
Sewing .Machin0s (rotary takcups) ...
...
...
...
Steam (goner, ttion of) ...
...
rrl'ough

'1'ubes
"iVater'l'rougl1

...
...
...

...
...
...

...

Date.

No.

Page.

Sparrow, R. .. .
...
'"
Coulsell, F. F'.; Coulsell, L. B.;
Coulsell, A. C., and Coulsell,
H. W.
...
.. .
".
Vide Hose Fittings ...
.. .
Vide '1'ubes
...
.. .
'"
Vide Alternating Currents .. .
B,n-vey, T.
.. .
...
'"
Coleman, E. .M. G. '"
...

454-9

12th Aug., 1903

21st Aug., 1903

34

2292

'lH1
'H25
,t550
'154rJ
,1125
4547

25th
18th
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18th
12th

21st
21st
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3,1
34
34
34
34
34

2291
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2292
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Diehl, P., and Hemleb, iYI. .. .
Vide Boilers (vertical l11ultitubular)
...
...
'"
Alston, J.
...
.. .
'"
lirc'l'enr, B. Ji' ....
...
Vide 'l'roug h ...
.. .
.. .

'154,1

7th Aug., 1903

'"

...

Date.
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41-11
'H39
,j,5;)0
,:H3D

25th
25th
12th
25th

Nov., 1902
Nov., 1rJ02
Aug., 1903
Aug., WO:~
Nov., 1902
Aug., 1903

Nov.,
Nov.,
Aug.,
}fov.,

1902
lrJ02
1\)03
HJ02

Aug.,
Aug.,
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1903
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19m
lrJ03
1rJ03
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34

2291

1903
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Trade Mark.
Patent Office, '1'ntde :lJfarks 131'anch,

Pedh, 30th Octobe,., 1903.

Applic>ttion No. 29,15, dated 5th October, HJ08.-WILLIAlII
W ALLACE CLAHKE, Manufacturer, of Victoria Street, 1\::11goorlie, in the State of "iVestern Anstmlia, to rogister in
Cbss 1, in respect of a Refrigerating Paint, a 'l'rade Mark,
of which the following is >t representation

'1' is herdlY notified that I have received the undermentioned Applieation for the Registmtion of a Trade
lVIark.
Any person or persons intending to oppose such application must Imwe p~1rticuh1rs, in writing, in duplicate (on
Forlll F), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar lllonths from the ch1te of this Gazette.

1

A fee of £1 is paYlLble with such notice.
lVIALCOLlVI A. C. FHA.SEH"
Acting Hegistrar of Designs and Tmde liIarlcs.

By Authority: WM. ALFRED WATSON. Government Printer, Perth.

